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Abstract.
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Objective: To estimate minimal detectable change (MDC) and effect size on Gross Motor Function Measure-88 (GMFM-88)
after 52 weeks of 4000L alglucosidase alfa (complete data N = 90).
Methods: The GMFM-88 mean total % score changes, MDC, and effect size were analyzed post hoc by Pompe Motor Function
Level at enrollment, age groups at enrollment, and fraction of life on pre-study 160L-production-scale alglucosidase alfa.
Results: Overall, participants aged < 2 years surpassed MDC at Week 52 (change [mean ± standard deviation] 21.1 ± 14.1,
MDC range 5.7–13.3, effect size 1.1), whereas participants aged ≥ 2 years did not attain this (change –0.9 ± 15.3, MDC
range 10.8–25.2, effect size –0.03). In participants aged < 2 years, improvements surpassed the MDC for walkers (change
17.1 ± 13.3, MDC range 3.0–6.9, effect size 1.7), supported standers (change 35.2 ± 18.0, MDC range 5.9–13.7, effect size
1.8) and sitters (change 24.1 ± 12.1, MDC range 2.6–6.2, effect size 2.7). Age-independent MDC ranges were only attained
by walkers (change 7.7 ± 12.3, MDC range 6.4–15.0, effect size 0.4) and sitters (change 9.9 ± 17.2, MDC range 3.3–7.7,
effect size 0.9).
Conclusions: These first GMFM-88 minimal-detectable-change estimates for alglucosidase alfa-treated Pompe disease offer
utility for monitoring motor skills.

Trial registration: ClinicalTrials.gov; NCT01526785; Registered 6 February 2012; https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/
show/NCT01526785

Keywords: Alglucosidase alfa, infantile-onset Pompe disease, late-onset Pompe disease, Gross Motor Function Measure-88,
minimal detectable change, Gross Motor Function Classification System, Pompe Motor Function History

INTRODUCTION

Pompe disease is an autosomal recessive
glycogenosis resulting from lysosomal acid �-
glucosidase (GAA) deficiency, progressively
damaging cardiac, respiratory, skeletal, and smooth
muscle [1]. Infantile-onset Pompe disease (IOPD)
is defined by cardiomegaly or hypertrophic car-
diomyopathy and onset at ≤ 12 months of age [2];
untreated, it precludes most motor development and
is fatal in infancy [1, 3]. Late-onset Pompe disease
(LOPD) presents > 12 months of age (or earlier
without cardiomyopathy) [2], with a spectrum of
onset and progression [1, 4] marked by respiratory
[5] and proximal muscle weakness [1, 6], leading to
respiratory and motor disability [7, 8].

Alglucosidase alfa received US approval at the
160L manufacturing scale for Pompe disease in 2006
and then at the 4000L manufacturing scale in 2010
for patients ≥ 8 years of age without cardiomyopa-
thy. US approval was further expanded in 2014 to
all patients with Pompe disease [9]. The open-label
ADVANCE study (NCT01526785) of 4000L alglu-
cosidase alfa in 113 US participants ≥ 1 year of age
previously treated with 160L alglucosidase alfa [9]
supported this label expansion. Main efficacy and
safety outcomes [9], genotypes and phenotypes [10]
are published. In ADVANCE, 87 of 104 (83.7%) par-
ticipants with Week 52 data were stable or improved
on the composite primary study endpoint (free of any
of the following clinical worsening events: death,
new invasive-ventilator dependency, left ventricu-

lar mass z-score increase > 1 if participants had a
Week 52 observed score > 2, forced vital capacity %
predicted decrease ≥ 15 percentage points, or Gross
Motor Function Measure-88 [GMFM]-88 total %
score decrease ≥ 8 percentage points) [9]. Of the 17
participants who clinically worsened at Week 52, 12
met the GMFM-88 worsening criterion [9].

The motor component of ADVANCE’s primary
composite endpoint (GMFM-88 total % score abso-
lute decrease of ≥ 8 percentage points) was based on
published change ranges and estimates of minimal
clinically important differences (MCID) in pediatric
cerebral palsy (CP) populations, which had been
correlated with parent, therapist, and masked video
assessments of clinically important changes [11] as
well as with changes in other motor scales [12].
While the clinical worsening threshold of 8 per-
centage points of GMFM-88 decline derived from
CP studies was a starting approximation of poten-
tially meaningful motor change for the ADVANCE
composite endpoint, it did not account for poten-
tial differences in GMFM-88 performance between
patients with CP and those with Pompe disease. It
also may have over-detected decline in the most
mobile ADVANCE participants and under-detected
improvement in those with more impairment. A
fuller understanding of GMFM-88 change in treated
pediatric Pompe disease warrants the identification
of disease-specific clinically meaningful differences
that are tailored to motor function levels and age.

Functional change sensitivity of motor outcome
measures needs to be distinguished from random

https://clinicaltrials.gov/ct2/show/NCT01526785
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or administration-related variation. One estimate
of meaningful change is the MCID: the smallest
outcome difference that informed participants or
caregivers perceive as beneficial or harmful, and that
would lead to a consideration of change in man-
agement [13–15]. MCID estimation methods may
be anchor-based (referencing an external measure
of change (e.g., patient/clinician-reported change in
functional status or healthcare utilization) [16], or
distribution-based (utilizing the statistical properties
of the measure of interest within a population) [16,
17]. Minimal detectable change (MDC), a related
concept, is the smallest change detectable beyond
random error [16] or unlikely to be due to a chance
variation in measurement [17]. MDC is a more
appropriate term than MCID for statistically-based
estimates not clinically anchored to other motor mea-
surements [16].

Ko [12] estimated MCID ranges for GMFM-88
in pediatric CP with a distribution-based approach
grounded on effect size (change divided by stan-
dard deviation [SD] at enrollment) of 6 months’
physical therapy, and determined its correlation to
changes in GMFM-66 and Pediatric Evaluation of
Disability Inventory mobility (PEDI) scores. GMFM-
88 was developed [18] and validated [11] for CP, a
nonprogressive motor disability, yet also has prece-
dent (though not yet validation) for use in children
and adults with Pompe disease [19, 20]. It comple-
ments the infant-specific motor measures used in the
pivotal IOPD trials of 160L alglucosidase alfa [21,
22]. The Ko study’s distribution-based approach [12]
invited adaptation to evaluate meaningful GMFM-88
change in Pompe disease. Current post hoc analy-
ses of the ADVANCE study were patterned on Ko’s
subgrouping by age and motor functional levels.
A Pompe disease-specific motor function classifica-
tion questionnaire was adapted from the GMFCS
for use in ADVANCE: the Pompe Motor Func-
tion Levels questionnaire, which classified children
into 5 levels (I, walkers, II, supported walkers, III,
supported standers, IV, sitters, and V, restricted anti-
gravity movement) and assessed motor decline in the
2 months prior to ADVANCE enrollment. A Pompe
disease-specific GMFM-88 MDC estimate in age and
Pompe Motor Function Level subgroups offers poten-
tial utility for study design and monitoring of motor
responses to treatment.

The objectives of this ADVANCE post hoc analysis
were to estimate MDC and effect size on GMFM-88
after 52 weeks of 4000L alglucosidase alfa in the
largest pediatric Pompe disease population assessed

with GMFM-88 to date, and to describe GMFM-88
dimension and item changes at the group and indi-
vidual level based on age, Pompe Motor Function
Levels, and prior 160L-scale alglucosidase alfa treat-
ment duration at time of enrollment.

PARTICIPANTS AND METHOD

Study design

At 52 US centers, ADVANCE enrolled 113 partic-
ipants, ≥ 1 to 18.7 years of age with confirmed IOPD
or pediatric LOPD. (See Supplementary Table 1
for a list of centers and their ethics committees
or institutional review boards.) Details of design,
ethics, inclusion and exclusion criteria, treatment, and
assessments were published previously [9].

Treatment

Participants received 4000L alglucosidase alfa
infusions for 52 weeks at the same stable dose
and frequency as their pre-study 160L treatment (at
physicians’ discretion); 81 (72%) of 113 treated par-
ticipants received 20 mg/kg body weight every 2
weeks at enrollment. Of the 100 who remained on-
study at Week 52, 68 (68%) were still receiving this
dose [9]. Other dosing regimens at Week 52 were 20
mg/kg/week (n = 10); 30 mg/kg/2 weeks (n = 6); 30
mg/kg/week (n = 2); 40 mg/kg/2 weeks (n = 8); 40
mg/kg/week (n = 4); 10 mg/kg/week (n = 1); and 10
mg/kg/2 weeks (n = 1) [9]. On a monthly cumulative
basis, 1 participant received 20 mg/kg, 69 received 40
mg/kg, 6 received 60 mg/kg, 18 received 80 mg/kg,
2 received 120 mg/kg, and 4 received 160 mg/kg.

Development of the Pompe Motor Function
Levels Questionnaire

The GMFCS was originally designed to classify
motor abilities for individuals with CP [23]; it was
initially validated for those ≤ 12 years of age [24–26]
and was later extended/revised for those aged ≤ 18
years [25]. The GMFCS does not necessarily reflect
the clinical presentation of Pompe disease, a myopa-
thy with differential weakness of proximal muscles
and lower limbs [27], a progressive myopathy and
evidence of lower motor neuron involvement [28],
which may result in relatively preserved upper body
function even in patients whose lower limbs cannot
bear weight [27]. Therefore, the Pompe Motor Func-
tion Level questionnaire was developed by a physical
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therapy outcomes specialist with expertise in neuro-
muscular diseases, with the intent to classify motor
function levels and assess existing motor decline in
pediatric patients with Pompe disease before switch-
ing to 4000L alglucosidase alfa. The questionnaire
classified participants into five levels analogous to
GMFCS levels, but adapted for Pompe disease:
Level I, walkers; Level II, supported walkers; Level
III, supported standers (deemphasizing device-based
ambulation relative to GMFCS level III, and allowing
crawling for most indoor mobility); Level IV, sitters
(omitting GMFCS IV’s optional ambulation items);
Level V, restricted antigravity movement. Caregivers
completed the questionnaire, which included age-
specific criteria related to current motor level and
questions regarding decline in level-specific motor
skills over the 2-month period preceding enrollment.
As with the GMFCS [23–25], the Pompe Motor Func-
tion Level questionnaire is a functional classifier and
was only administered at enrollment; the new ques-
tionnaire was not intended as a validated outcome
measure, but as a tool to stratify participants with
potential for different motor responses on treatment
in patients with pre-study motor decline.

Motor efficacy evaluation

GMFM-88 was administered at enrollment, Week
26, and Week 52 by neuromuscular-assessment-
experienced and centrally trained physical therapists,
with repeat central training if evaluators changed dur-
ing the study. It comprises 88 skills typically attained
by 5 years of age in children without motor impair-
ments, in five dimensions (A: Lying/Rolling, B:
Sitting, C: Crawling/Kneeling, D: Standing, E: Walk-
ing/Running/Jumping). Each item is scored from 0–3
points depending on the degree to which the task is
attempted or achieved. Dimensional and total raw
and % scores are calculable. The test is not norm-
referenced.

This article describes previously unpublished
detailed subgroup and dimensional GMFM-88 %
score changes in ADVANCE in addition to post hoc
analyses of GMFM-88 MDC range and effect size in
subgroups classified by age and Pompe Motor Func-
tion Level.

Post hoc analysis of GMFM-88 MDC and effect
size

GMFM-88 total % score changes at Week 52
are previously published as ADVANCE secondary

efficacy endpoints [9]. To summarize, mean ± SD
total % score improved significantly in the overall
group, from 46.3 ± 33.1 at enrollment to 50.8 ± 36.0
at Week 52, with a mean change of 3.7 percent-
age points (95% confidence interval [CI]: 0.1–7.4
percentage points) [9]. In every dimension except
for Lying/Rolling (0.0 ± 16.7), mean dimensional
% scores overall improved (though with wide SDs
reflecting the heterogeneity of the study): Sitting,
1.4 ± 21.4; Crawling/Kneeling, 4.1 ± 27.3; Stand-
ing, 7.0 ± 21.8; and Walking/Running/Jumping,
6.2 ± 18.8.

Starting GMFM-88 total % scores at ADVANCE
entry had ranged from 0% to 100% [9, 10]. Across this
heterogeneous cohort, mean total % scores and their
changes (overall and by broad disease state groups)
may tend to blunt individual differences in motor tra-
jectories. In our post hoc analyses, we sought to define
what differences were meaningful and to describe
patterns of motor change stratified by Pompe Motor
Function Levels to gain a more nuanced understand-
ing of change on therapy in patients who began 4000L
treatment at different ages and with different degrees
of motor impairment.

GMFM-88 MDC and effect size were estimated by
a distribution-based method similar to analyses in a
CP population by Ko et al. [12]. Effect size was esti-
mated by dividing change from enrollment to Week
52 by standard deviation at enrollment [12, 29–31]
for each Pompe Motor Function Level and age group.
MDC was determined as a range from 0.3 to 0.7 × SD
at enrollment, bracketing low and high effect sizes;
as Haley and Fragala-Pinkham argue [17], a range
may account better for variability in responses and
be more informative than a single value of MCID
or MDC [17]. We considered estimation of an MDC
range rather than a point estimate especially impor-
tant in this first study of the GMFM-88 MDC in
Pompe disease on alglucosidase alfa, because it is a
single study in the pediatric Pompe population of one
country at one point in time, and because our patients
varied widely in both their motor abilities at enroll-
ment and their degree of response to 4000L therapy.
A point MDC estimate would have imposed spurious
precision on this natural variability.

To understand the effect of pre-study motor decline
or stability on treatment responses within each Pompe
Motor Function Level as categorized at enrollment,
MDC ranges were then used to categorize Week
52 GMFM-88 changes (improved, stable, or wors-
ened) for each Pompe Motor Function Level and
age group, and responses with or without pre-study
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motor decline (as reported on the Pompe Motor Func-
tion Level questionnaire). For this post hoc analysis,
improvement was defined as GMFM-88 total % score
increase of at least the lower bound of the subgroup
MDC range, and worsening was defined as a total %
score decrease of at least the magnitude of the lower
bound of the subgroup MDC range.

Additional post hoc analyses

Detailed motor change descriptions, not only total
GMFM-88 % scores and their MDC ranges and effect
sizes, are important in longitudinal monitoring [12].
To better understand subgroups and skill areas that
may change, in which subgroups and skill areas these
changes may be occurring, we also assessed GMFM-
88 dimension and item change in age cohorts and
Pompe Motor Function Levels. Proportions of par-
ticipants with positive, negative, or no change in
each GMFM-88 dimensional subscore were deter-
mined by Pompe Motor Function Levels, separately
for those < 2 years of age (termed the younger cohort
elsewhere in the text) and ≥ 2 years of age (termed the
older cohort). We also identified specific GMFM-88
items that improved in high proportions of each age
and phenotype cohort.

To account for different durations of pre-study
alglucosidase alfa therapy and their contributions to
participants’ motor status at enrollment and responses
during ADVANCE, each participant’s fraction of life
on 160L alglucosidase alfa at ADVANCE enrollment
(FoL) was determined by the following formula: (Age
at first 4000L infusion – Age at first 160L infu-
sion)/Age at first 4000L infusion). The median FoL
in the total ADVANCE cohort (N = 113) was 0.79.
GMFM-88 total % scores at enrollment, Week 26, and
Week 52 were analyzed descriptively by age groups
(<2, 2 to < 5, 5 to < 8, 8 to < 12, and ≥ 12 years of
age) and FoL below or at/above the median value as
one measure of the effect of prior therapy on motor
function.

RESULTS

Participants

Participant disposition was published previously
[9]. Participants in the full analysis set (N = 113)
received 4000L alglucosidase alfa; 100 completed
Week 52. Two participants died on-study before
Week 52, 2 more discontinued before Week 52 and
then died, 1 was discontinued by physician deci-

sion, and 8 discontinued and were transitioned to
commercial 4000L alglucosidase alfa prior to Week
52 evaluations when the study terminated at US
label expansion. At enrollment, 110 participants had
Pompe Motor Function Level data. GMFM-88 data
were available for 108 participants at enrollment and
for 90 participants at Week 52 (the demographics
of this n = 90 motor analysis set are presented in
Table 1).

Immunogenicity was published previously [9].
Within the full analysis set, 77 participants had anti-
alglucosidase alfa antibodies at enrollment; of the
36 starting seronegative, 12 seroconverted before
Week 52. Median peak titer among the 89 ever
antibody-positive was 1600. Five participants had
sustained titers ≥ 25,600, whose antibody trajectories
and GMFM-88 score changes were published previ-
ously. Fourteen participants in the full analysis set
had severe IOPD genotypes determined to be cross-
reacting immunologic material (CRIM)-negative [9,
10]. CRIM status was not formally included in either
the primary analysis protocol or the motor post hoc
analysis, but we describe motor status and outcomes
in this group of patients.

Pompe Motor Function Levels

Results of the Pompe Motor Function Levels
questionnaire at the time of enrollment including par-
ticipants’ functional levels and whether caregivers
had reported pre-study motor decline are summa-
rized in Table 2 for the 110 participants who received
this initial assessment. This assessment was intended
to identify participants who had actively worsening
disease within the 2 pre-study months before 4000L
therapy began. Overall, there were 37 occurrences
of motor decline affecting 26 participants (as each
decline question was scored as a separate occurrence,
1 participant could have multiple occurrences): there
were seven occurrences among the younger cohort
(1 LOPD, 6 IOPD) and 30 among the older cohort (6
LOPD, 24 IOPD).

GMFM-88 contributions to composite primary
endpoint in dose-regimen subgroups

Dose-regimen subgroups on the composite pri-
mary endpoint have not been reported previously,
and the contribution of GMFM-88 to this endpoint
is the only motor outcome available for the dose-
regimen subgroups. At Week 52, 63 (85%) of the
74 participants who received 20 mg/kg/2 weeks
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Table 1
Demographics of ADVANCE Participants by GMFM-88 Data Status

Parameter ADVANCE Motor ADVANCE participants without
analysis set complete GMFM-88 data

(N = 90) (i.e., missing either enrollment
and/or Week 52) (N = 23)a

Sex, n (%)
Male 47 (52.2) 13 (56.5)
Female 43 (47.8) 10 (43.5)

Ethnicity, n (%)
Hispanic or Latino 12 (13.3) 6 (26.1)
Not Hispanic or Latino 75 (83.3) 17 (73.9)
Not Reported 1 (1.1) 0
Unknown 2 (2.2) 0

Race, n (%)
Asian 7 (7.8) 0
Black 19 (21.1) 7 (30.4)
White 58 (64.4) 13 (56.5)
Not Reported 0 2 (8.7)
Multiple 6 (6.7) 1 (4.3)

Age (years) at first infusion of 160L alglucosidase alfa
Mean ± SD 1.7 ± 2.7 1.6 ± 2.8
Median 0.6 0.5
Min, max 0.0, 11.4 0.1, 10.6

Age group (years) at first infusion of 160L alglucosidase alfa, n (%)
<0.5 34 (37.8) 12 (52.2)
0.5 to <1 21 (23.3) 5 (21.7)
1 to <5 25 (27.8) 4 (17.4)
5 to <8 5 (5.6) 0
8 to <12 5 (5.6) 2 (8.7)

Age (years) at first infusion of 4000L alglucosidase alfa
Mean ± SD 5.2 ± 3.6 3.1 ± 3.9
Median (min, max) 4.6 (1.0, 15.5) 1.4 (1.0, 18.7)

Age group (years) at first infusion of 4000L alglucosidase alfa
<2 19 (21.1) 14 (60.9)
2 to <5 30 (33.3) 7 (30.4)
5 to <8 25 (27.8) 0
8 to <12 10 (11.1) 1 (4.3)
≥12 6 (6.7) 1 (4.3)

Baseline genotype 86 (95.6) 20 (87.0)
category, n (%)
Missense/Missense 29 (32.2) 5 (21.7)

Null/Missense 25 (27.8) 5 (21.7)
Null/Null 10 (11.1) 3 (13.0)
Missense/Intronic 14 (15.6) 1 (4.3)
Null/Intronic 7 (7.8) 6 (26.1)
Intronic/Intronic 1 (1.1) 0

Disease phenotype, n
IOPD 70 17
LOPD 20 6

Age (years) at first symptoms
N 89 23
Mean ± SD 0.6 ± 1.3 0.3 ± 0.3

GMFM-88, Gross Motor Function Measure-88; IOPD, infantile-onset Pompe disease; LOPD,
Late-onset Pompe disease; SD, standard deviation. aTen participants completed Week 52 of the
ADVANCE but had incomplete GMFM-88 data: 4 had GMFM-88 measured at Week 52 but not at
enrollment, 5 had GMFM-88 at enrollment but not at Week 52, and 1 had missing GMFM-88 data
at both timepoints. Thirteen participants in ADVANCE discontinued before Week 52 [9] and were
not included in the GMFM-88 analyses: 2 died on-study before Week 52, and 2 discontinued before
Week 52 and then died. 1 discontinued by physician’s decision and 8 discontinued when the study
was terminated at US label expansion of 4000L alglucosidase alfa. The full N = 113 analysis set
demographics are published [9].
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Table 2
Baseline Pompe Motor Function Levels and motor decline within the 2 pre-study months

Participant age < 2 years at baseline (n = 31) IOPD LOPD
(n = 27) (n = 4)

Level I – Walkers 9 3
Increased fatigue during play time 1 1

Level II – Supported Walkers 1 0
Increased fatigue during or after play 0 0
Decreased play in standing 0 0
Loss of ability to step independently at furniture 0 0
Loss of ability to pull to stand at furniture or crib 0 0

Level III – Supported Standers 2 0
Increased fatigue during play 0 0
Decreased crawling and independent exploration 0 0
Loss of ability to take steps with hand-held assistance 0 0

Level IV – Sitters 9 1
Increased fatigue during play 0 0
Decreased or loss in ability to transition in and out of sitting without adult assistance 0 0
Decreased ability to take weight into legs in supported standing 0 0

Level V – Restricted Antigravity Movement 6 0
Increased fatigue during supported sitting with caregiver or in adaptive equipment 2 0
Decreased ability to grasp and manipulate toys 2 0
Decreased ability to hold head upright in supported sit 1 0

Participant age ≥ 2 years at baseline (n = 79) IOPD LOPD
(n = 57) (n = 22)

Level I – Walkers 7 4
Increased fatigue during or after walking 1 0

Level II – Supported Walkers 15 9
Increased fatigue during or after walking 5 2
Change in their ability to transition from floor to standing 2 1
Change in their ability to climb stairs 3 2

Level III – Supported Standers 10 3
Increased fatigue during crawling at home 0 0
Decreased ability to take weight into their legs in supported standing 1 0
Decreased ability to take steps with use of an assistive device 0 0

Level IV – Sitters 7 4
Increased fatigue during sitting activities at home 3 1
Decrease or loss in ability to transition in and out of sitting without adult assistance 1 0
Decrease in the ability to take weight into legs in supported standing 2 0

Level V – Restricted Antigravity Movement 18 2
Increased fatigue during supported sitting with caregiver or in adaptive equipment 4 0
Decrease in ability to grasp and manipulate toys 2 0
Decrease in ability to hold head upright in supported sit 0 0

IOPD, infantile-onset Pompe disease; LOPD, late-onset Pompe disease. Bold type indicates Pompe Motor Function
Levels. Italic type indicates motor decline within the 2 pre-study months.

dosing were stable or improved on the composite
primary endpoint; the other 11, 20 mg/kg/2 weeks
recipients, clinically worsened on the primary end-
point, and of these 7 had GMFM-88 decreases of ≥ 8
percentage points. Thirteen participants received
20 mg/kg/week; 9 (69%) of these were stable or
improved and 4 clinically worsened on the com-
posite primary endpoint, 3 of whom had GMFM-88
decreases of ≥ 8 percentage points. Ten participants
received 40 mg/kg/2 weeks; 8 (80%) of these were
stable or improved on the composite primary end-
point and 2 clinically worsened, both with GMFM-88
decreases of ≥ 8 percentage points. Other regimens
had fewer participants who were all (100%) stable or

improved and without GMFM-88 decreases ≥ 8 per-
centage points on the composite primary endpoint: 2
on 40 mg/kg/week, 3 on 30 mg/kg/2 weeks, and 1
each on 30 mg/kg/week and 10 mg/kg/week.

Motor status and responses among
CRIM-negative participants with IOPD

The details for 14 children with IOPD with
CRIM-negative genotypes are shown in Supple-
mentary Table 2, and include ambulatory status
at enrollment, Pompe Motor Function Levels and
any pre-study decline, and GMFM-88 total percent
scores and Week 52 changes. Of note, 6 of these
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participants received concomitant immunomodula-
tion as previously reported [9] and 2 more participants
had a recorded history of immunomodulation; addi-
tional participants may have received pre-study
immunomodulation not captured in the ADVANCE
data. The CRIM-negative group included participants
at all Pompe Motor Function Levels, including 5
independent walkers and 2 assisted walkers. Baseline
GMFM-88 scores ranged from 4.7% to 91.5%, and
their Week 52 changes ranged from –14.4 to +25.8
percentage points.

GMFM-88 MDC and effect size evaluated by age
based on Pompe Motor Function Levels

When motor functional subgroups of the whole
ADVANCE population were considered irrespective
of age, walkers and sitters had GMFM-88 total per-
cent score changes within or above the MDC range at
Week 52 (Table 3), suggesting that these were mean-
ingful beyond measurement error. In the younger
cohort, all Motor Function Levels except the low-
est functioning level, Level V (restricted antigravity
movement) attained MDC at Week 52 (Table 3).
Among older participants, no Pompe Motor Func-
tion Level subgroup had Week 52 changes achieving
MDC ranges (Table 3).

Directions of GMFM-88 dimensional change

Detailed description of patients’ patterns of motor
change is important, and these changes are expected
to differ among specific skill sets and reflect age
and starting motor status [12]. Therefore, we eval-
uated GMFM-88 dimensional changes to determine
proportions of participants who improved, were
unchanged, or worsened on each GMFM-88 dimen-
sion by age cohorts and Pompe Motor Function
Levels.

Overall cohort comparison

When GMFM-88 dimensional changes were ana-
lyzed in age groups only (Fig. 1A), a majority of
younger participants improved (the Standing and
Sitting dimensions had the highest proportions of
young improvers, both 83.3%), whereas more of
the older participants showed stability in all dimen-
sions. The dimensions with highest proportions of
older improvers were the Lying/Rolling, Standing,
and Walking/Running/Jumping dimensions (29.6%,
28.2%, and 36.6%, respectively), but these pro-
portions were less than those improving in the

younger group in the same dimensions (55.6%,
83.3%, and 66.7%, respectively). Fewer younger par-
ticipants showed a negative change in the bed or mat
mobility associated with Lying/Rolling, Sitting, and
Crawling/Kneeling dimensions; other higher motor
dimensions were improved or unchanged. In the
older cohort, every dimension had some proportion
of negative change; dimensions of lower motor skill
requirements showed greater proportions with nega-
tive change (15.5% on Walking/Running/Jumping to
39.4% on Lying/Rolling).

Younger cohort (<2 years of age)

Dimensional changes in the Pompe Motor
Function Level subgroups of the younger cohort
are shown in Fig. 1B. All walkers and supported
standers (Levels I and III) in the younger cohort
(there were no supported walkers, Level II, in this age
group) improved on the Walking/Running/Jumping
and Standing dimensions. All supported standers
and 71.4% of walkers improved on the Crawl-
ing/Kneeling dimension. Half of supported standers
improved on the Sitting and Lying/Rolling dimen-
sions (both 50.0%), whereas, respectively, 71.4%
and 42.9% of walkers did the same. All sitters (Level
IV) and the 1 Level V participant improved in the
Sitting dimension. Most sitters (75.0%) improved
on Crawling/Kneeling and Standing dimensions and
37.5% on the Walking/Running/Jumping dimension,
whereas these dimensions were unchanged in the
restricted-antigravity-movement participant (Level
V). The Lying/Rolling dimension improved in
75.0% of sitters but worsened in the participant with
the lower functional level of restricted antigravity
movement (Level V). Other negative changes in the
younger group affected 14.3% to 28.6% of walkers
(Level I) in the dimensions of Sitting, Lying/Rolling,
and Crawling/Kneeling. Half of younger supported
standers (Level III) had a negative change in the
Sitting dimension.

Older cohort ( ≥ 2 years of age)

Dimensional changes in the older cohort by
Pompe Motor Function Levels are shown in Fig. 1C.
Older walkers and supported walkers (Levels I and
II) had similar patterns of improvement on all
dimensions, with the highest proportions improving
on Walking/Running/Jumping and Standing dimen-
sions and fewer on the transitional skill dimensions
of Crawling/Kneeling, Sitting, and Lying/Rolling.
Within each dimension, a larger proportion of
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Table 3
MDC and effect size estimates by Pompe Motor Function Levels at enrollment and Week 52

Parameters (all ages) Overall
(N = 90)

Walkers
(Level I,
n = 17)

Supported
walkers (Level
II, n = 22)

Supported
standers
(Level III,
n = 14)

Sitters (Level
IV, n = 16)

Restricted
antigravity
movement
(Level V,
n = 20)

% score at enrollment, mean ± SD 47.0 ± 33.3 76.5 ± 21.5 77.8 ± 18.4 49.2 ± 9.4 22.5 ± 11.0 5.2 ± 5.3
Week 52 % score, mean ± SD 50.8 ± 36.0 84.2 ± 18.2 81.4 ± 16.1 46.6 ± 24.3 32.3 ± 21.0 4.4 ± 5.2
Week 52 change in % score, mean ± SD 3.7 ± 17.5 7.7 ± 12.3 3.6 ± 22.9 –2.7 ± 23.4 9.9 ± 17.2 –0.8 ± 1.9
Week 52 effect size (mean change/SD at

enrollment)
0.11 0.36 0.20 –0.29 0.90 –0.15

Total score MDC range (0.3–0.7 × SD at
enrollment)

10.0–23.3 6.4–15.0 5.5–12.9 2.8–6.6 3.3–7.7 1.6–3.7

Parameters (<2 years of age) Overall
(n = 19)

Walkers
(Level I, n = 7)

Supported
walkers (Level
II, n = 0)

Supported
standers
(Level III,
n = 2)

Sitters (Level
IV, n = 8)

Restricted
antigravity
movement
(Level V,
n = 1)

% score at enrollment, mean ± SD 38.5 ± 19.0 53.1 ± 9.8 – 45.4 ± 19.5 22.9 ± 8.8 15.8
Week 52 % score, mean ± SD 59.5 ± 24.5 70.2 ± 21.4 – 80.6 ± 1.6 47.0 ± 17.3 13.3
Week 52 change in % score, mean ± SD 21.1 ± 14.1 17.1 ± 13.3 – 35.2 ± 18.0 24.1 ± 12.1 –2.5
Week 52 effect size (mean change/SD at

enrollment)
1.11 1.74 – 1.80 2.74 –

Total score MDC range (0.3–0.7 × SD at
enrollment)

5.7–13.3 3.0–6.9 – 5.9–13.7 2.6–6.2 –

Parameters (≥2 years of age) Overall
(n = 71)

Walkers
(Level I,
n = 10)

Supported
walkers (Level
II, n = 22)

Supported
standers
(Level III,
n = 12)

Sitters (Level
IV, n = 8)

Restricted
antigravity
movement
(Level V,
n = 19)

% score at enrollment, mean ± SD 49.3 ± 35.9 92.8 ± 5.9 77.8 ± 18.4 49.9 ± 8.2 22.0 ± 13.4 4.7 ± 4.9
Week 52 % score, mean ± SD 48.4 ± 38.3 94.0 ± 5.1 81.4 ± 16.1 40.9 ± 21.2 17.7 ± 12.3 4.0 ± 4.9
Week 52 change in % score, mean ± SD –0.9 ± 15.3 1.2 ± 5.9 3.6 ± 22.9 –9.0 ± 17.6 –4.3 ± 4.8 –0.7 ± 1.9
Week 52 effect size (mean change/SD at

enrollment)
–0.03 0.20 0.20 –1.10 –0.32 –0.14

Total score MDC range (0.3–0.7 × SD at
enrollment)

10.8–25.2 1.8–4.1 5.5–12.9 2.5–5.7 4.0–9.4 1.5–3.4

MDC, minimal detectable change; SD, standard deviation. Bold type data denote Week 52 changes that attain the subgroup-specific MDC range.
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Fig. 1. Percentages of participants with positive, none, or negative GMFM-88 dimension scores change after 52 weeks. Percentages of
participants (who had Week 52 data) with positive change, no change, or negative change in GMFM-88 dimension scores after 52 weeks of
4000L alglucosidase alfa, by age and Pompe Motor Function Level. Pompe Motor Function Level was available for 89 of the 90 participants
who had GMFM-88 data available at enrollment and Week 52. In the younger cohort there were no Level II (supported walkers).
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older supported walkers (Level II) than indepen-
dent walkers (Level I) improved. Among older
supported standers (Level III), smaller proportions
of improvement occurred, with a pattern favor-
ing tasks not requiring standing (33.3% improved
on Crawling/Kneeling, 25.0% each on Sitting and
Lying/Rolling, and 16.7% each on Standing and
Walking/Running/Jumping dimensions). Supported
standers had proportions with negative changes rang-
ing from 25.0% on the Walking/Running/Jumping
dimension to 66.7% each on Crawling/Kneeling
and Sitting dimensions. Older sitters and restricted-
antigravity-movement participants (Levels IV and
V, respectively) had similar high proportions of
“no change” on Walking/Running/Jumping, Stand-
ing, and Crawling/Kneeling dimensions (skills
they started without and did not acquire dur-
ing ADVANCE, except for the 12.5% (1 of
8) sitters who showed any improvement on the
Walking/Running/Jumping dimension; item review
revealed that this participant scored 1 point each on
the two Dimension E tasks of cruising to the left or
right with both hands on a large bench, thus showing
partial ability to take weight into the legs). Nega-
tive change was prevalent in older sitters (Level IV)
on the Sitting and Lying/Rolling dimensions (62.5%
and 87.5% respectively); older Level V participants
(restricted antigravity movement) had respectively
10.5% and 42.1% negative change on the same two
dimensions. Improvements in the Sitting dimension
occurred for 25.0% of Level IV participants and
15.8% of Level V participants, 31.6% of whom also
improved in the Lying/Rolling dimension.

GMFM-88 changes by Pompe Motor Function
Level and pre-study decline status

Ninety participants had GMFM-88 data and 88 of
these also had Pompe Motor Function Level data;
18 had pre-study motor decline (in 28 occurrences)
and 70 had pre-study motor stability or improve-
ment. When Week 52 GMFM-88 total % scores were
categorized by Pompe Motor Function Levels and
pre-study motor decline status, those with pre-study
motor decline showed improvement within the MDC
range at Week 52 only among walkers (Level I; 1/1,
100%) and supported walkers (Level II; 2/8, 25.0%;
Supplementary Figure. 1). In non-ambulatory partic-
ipants (levels III through V) with pre-study motor
decline, two-thirds of those with restricted antigrav-
ity movement remained stable while only one-third of
sitters showed stability on GMFM-88 by MDC range

criteria at week 52. The other level IV and V par-
ticipants with pre-study motor decline functionally
worsened over the study period. Conversely, among
those free of pre-study motor decline, every Pompe
Motor Function Level had some participants with
GMFM-88 improved within the MDC range (46.7%
of walkers, 28.6% of supported walkers, 21.4% of
supported standers, 53.8% of sitters, and 7.1% of
those with restricted antigravity movement).

GMFM-88 changes by FoL on 160L
alglucosidase alfa

The possibility that FoL on pre-ADVANCE 160L
alglucosidase alfa treatment, reflecting how early
treatment was initiated and how long it continued,
affected motor response to 4000L alglucosidase alfa
was also investigated. GMFM-88 total % scores were
stratified through time by age groups and FoL (those
who had received pre-study 160L alglucosidase alfa
for < 0.79 or ≥ 0.79 of their lives; 0.79 was the median
FoL of the full analysis set, N = 113). Mean and
median GMFM-88 total % scores increased from
enrollment to Week 52 in participants < 2 years of
age with FoL < 0.79; in the same age group, in
participants with FoL ≥ 0.79, means and medians
also increased but less markedly. Among partici-
pants aged 2 to < 5 years, median total % scores
appeared to increase with FoL < 0.79 and decrease
with FoL ≥ 0.79. In those aged 5 to < 8 years, median
total % scores decreased with FoL < 0.79 and were
roughly stable with FoL ≥ 0.79. Among participants
aged 8 to < 12 years, median total % scores appeared
to increase with FoL < 0.79 (to be interpreted cau-
tiously in these small subgroups), whilst those with
FoL ≥ 0.79 remained approximately stable. Partic-
ipants ≥ 12 years of age with FoL < 0.79 had low
and roughly stable mean and median total % scores.
The 1 participant in this age group with FoL ≥ 0.79
began with high scores, which modestly declined
through Week 52. Details are shown in Supplemen-
tary Table 3. Differences among age groups were
consistent with MDC and effect size observations
showing more improvement in younger ADVANCE
participants.

GMFM-88 items frequently improved

To explore which motor skills ADVANCE partic-
ipants acquired or improved during study treatment,
we identified the individual GMFM-88 items that
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had improved in ≥ 50% (or if no items reached
50%, ≥ 20%) of each age group or IOPD/LOPD phe-
notype (Supplementary Table 4).

Thirteen individual GMFM-88 items improved
in ≥ 50% of the younger cohort (n = 19 with Week
52 item data), distributed among all GMFM-88
dimensions with a preponderance in the Standing
dimension, including squatting, lifting one foot, or
returning to erect standing after bending to pick up
an object—skills often reported as difficult in Pompe
disease. This indicates that over half of the younger
cohort showed substantial improvement in 13 of the
88 functional motor skills that would be attained by 5
years of age in normally developing children with-
out Pompe disease. Of note, “no change” did not
distinguish between items already attained at study
entry and those not attained at either study entry or
Week 52.

Among the older cohort (n = 71 with Week 52 data)
no single GMFM-88 item improved in ≥ 50% of par-
ticipants; only one item (lifting the foot in standing)
improved in at least 20% of participants, indicating
possible gains in lower limb stability.

Among the IOPD cohort (n = 70 with Week 52
data), no single GMFM-88 item improved in ≥ 50%
of the group. Ten items, five of them in the Stand-
ing dimension (including squatting, lifting one foot
with or without hand support, and bending to pick
up an object), improved in at least 20%. Frequently
improved Walking/Running/Jumping items in IOPD
were ascending and descending steps with alternate
feet holding one railing.

Among the LOPD cohort (n = 20 with Week 52
data), no single GMFM-88 item improved in ≥ 50%
of participants. Sixteen items improved in at least
20%. The LOPD cohort’s most-improved items
included supine antigravity tasks and advanced
lower-limb skills such as jumping with both feet or
stair use without a railing.

DISCUSSION

ADVANCE is the largest pediatric Pompe disease
population evaluated to date with the GMFM-88.
ADVANCE was a real-world study of pediatric
patients who were treated in US practice with 160L
alglucosidase alfa at the time of study recruitment
prior to on-study treatment with 4000L alglucosidase
alfa. The heterogeneities reflect a naturalistic cohort
representing the diversity of pediatric Pompe presen-
tations and practice in 2012–2014. This clinical study

sought to address the challenges of capturing change
in gross motor function in this very heterogeneous,
previously 160L alglucosidase alfa-treated popula-
tion with Pompe disease. Due to the heterogeneity
of Pompe disease, we determined MDC values for
different functional levels and age groups. Younger,
higher-functioning participants with IOPD showed
the most gains in GMFM-88 scores within or exceed-
ing the MDC. Similar motor skill change patterns
were seen using different assessments (e.g., Alberta
Infant Motor Scale or Peabody Developmental Motor
Scale) in previously published works, reflecting early
initiation of treatment and motor development in
young children with emerging motor skills [21, 32],
which contrasts with the natural history of Pompe
disease in untreated individuals [3]. Our results are
consistent with those from a previous investigative
GAA replacement therapy (from transgenic rabbit
milk) that also showed more improvement in par-
ticipants with IOPD who were < 2 years of age and
had therapy initiation early in life than in those older
and with later treatment initiations [33]. Ko and
colleagues’ distribution-based MCID study of chil-
dren with CP receiving physical therapy [12] also
found greater GMFM-88 change in younger than
older children, due to expected early developmental
motor gains. While this ADVANCE post hoc analysis
used an approach similar to the Ko study, it did not
anchor or compare GMFM-88 changes with those of
other motor scales or therapist or caregiver ratings of
change.

Our results indicate that recipients of alglucosidase
alfa produced at the 4000L scale improved their exist-
ing motor skills and attained new skills, especially
for those younger participants who had good residual
muscle strength at enrollment, particularly those who
could walk, stand supported, or sit independently.
Greater responsiveness in the < 2-year-old cohort
likely was a combination of motor development,
made possible by effects of therapy, that would have
been impaired or precluded in untreated Pompe dis-
ease, especially infantile-onset phenotypes. Despite
small subgroup effect sizes for the older cohort,
older participants who could walk with or without
support at enrollment had stability during the study
(mean group positive changes, but less than the lower
bound of the MDC range), contrasting with nega-
tive changes in older participants who started with
less mobility, including supported standers and sit-
ters, which may reflect continued disease progression
in these older, more-impaired groups. Most motor
changes were seen in the GMFM-88 dimensions
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related to Sitting and Lying/Rolling and supine activ-
ities, as the scale seems to be more sensitive to detect
smaller changes associated with these activities as
compared with the higher task dimensions of Walk-
ing/Running/Jumping, which would require greater
effect in motor gains to detect changes.

These post hoc analyses did not subgroup motor
MDC or effect sizes by anti-alglucosidase alfa
antibody status, sex, or ventilator status (although
primary-endpoint outcomes were published for those
groups [9]). Primary and motor outcomes in the
5 participants with high sustained antibody titers
(HSAT, ≥ 25,600 and remaining within a ≤ 2-fold
dilution titer at the final measurement) were pub-
lished in the primary efficacy paper [9]. Three of
these achieved the primary composite endpoint, 1
worsened on the primary endpoint at Week 52,
and 1 lacked Week 52 data and worsened on the
primary endpoint at Week 26. HSAT was not invari-
ably connected to either poor initial motor status
or poor GMFM-88 response on treatment. The
3 HSAT participants with primary-endpoint suc-
cess and GMFM-88 improvement or stability had
peak titers not exceeding 25,600, whereas the 2
with primary-endpoint worsening (with or with-
out GMFM-88 decline ≥ 8 percentage points) had
peak titers up to 102,800. Two HSAT participants
with LOPD showed either substantial GMFM-88
improvement (baseline score 70%, +14.4 percent-
age points at Week 52) or stable maximum score
(baseline score 100%, unchanged). Two HSAT par-
ticipants with IOPD had GMFM-88 decreases of < 8
percentage points (ie, less than the primary-endpoint
definition of motor worsening): baseline 4.7%, –2.3
percentage points at Week 52; baseline 1.2%, –0.8
percentage points at Week 26 and no data at Week
52). One HSAT participant with IOPD had Week
52 GMFM-88 decrease > 8 percentage points (motor
worsening on the primary endpoint): baseline 19.8%,
–14.4 percentage points. Further studies are needed to
relate antibody responses to detailed motor responses
and to identify other factors including impact of
further longitudinal follow-up affecting motor out-
comes.

While we did not analyze MDC or effect size
by CRIM status, review of the 14 CRIM-negative
children with IOPD showed that half of them
were walking at ADVANCE enrollment. Among the
CRIM-negative group, the highest baseline GMFM-
88 total percent score was 91.5% and the highest
GMFM-88 increase at Week 52 was +25.8 percent-
age points in a never ambulatory participant who

started at a total percent score of 19.2%. In the
alglucosidase alfa-experienced ADVANCE cohort,
and especially with concomitant immunomodulation,
CRIM-negative status did not necessarily portend
either poor initial motor status or poor GMFM-88
response to 4000L alglucosidase alfa.

In all reported Week 52 dose regimen subgroups,
a majority of participants were clinically stable or
improved on the composite primary endpoint. Even
with doses and/or frequencies higher than 20 mg/kg/2
weeks, some participants clinically worsened on
the composite primary endpoint, and among those,
GMFM-88 decline of ≥ 8 percentage points con-
tributed to this outcome.

Total % scores from baseline to Weeks 26 and 52 by
FoL on pre-ADVANCE 160L alglucosidase alfa treat-
ment suggested that the youngest participants with
FoL below the population median of 0.79, who may
have been those with IOPD with treatment initiations
closer to ADVANCE enrollment, had more oppor-
tunity for improvement on 4000L alglucosidase alfa
treatment before reaching school age. These partici-
pants started at lower scores but improved to higher
Week 52 means than similar-aged participants with
FoL at or above population median. Participants 8–12
years old with FoL below the median, who had higher
starting scores and more marked increases on-study
than their age peers with FoL at or above the median,
may represent those with LOPD who came to clinical
attention at school age.

The varied GMFM-88 total % scores in the
ADVANCE cohort at time of enrollment reflect this
heterogeneous population ranging over the entire
spectrum of the scale from 0% to 100%. The par-
ticipant(s) who had maximal tested skills at time of
enrollment indicated a ceiling effect of the GMFM-
88 and Pompe Motor Function Level assessments,
suggesting a need for a scale that may measure
higher level motor skills. Floor effects were also
seen in the 2 of the least-mobility HSAT partici-
pants starting at respectively, 4.7% (decrease of 2.4
percentage points) and 1.2% (decrease of 0.8 per-
centage points), also indicating the need for valid
measures on the lower end of the motor spectrum
and patient or caregiver-reported outcomes such as
the Pompe-PEDI. Sensitive measurement of motor
decline will need to be based on Pompe func-
tional subgroup levels. Dimensional proportions of
improvement by functional levels at enrollment gave
a more refined view of changes than total % score
patterns. In the older cohort, improvement propor-
tions were highest in those who could walk, with
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or without support, in the GMFM-88 dimension
of Walking/Running/Jumping. Proportionally more
supported walkers than independent walkers at this
age improved on these dimensions because they
had more room to improve. Large majorities of
younger participants who were able to stand with
support improved on lower-limb weight-bearing and
quadruped dimensions with improvements towards
independent standing. In contrast, many older partic-
ipants who were able to stand with support showed
no changes in weight-bearing skills while exhibiting
declines in quadrupedal and sitting skills indicating
decreased trunk and pelvic strength. Observations
in older and less-mobile participants are consistent
with previous reports of slowly progressive residual
muscle weakness and severe motor delays along-
side longer-term survival with treated IOPD [34].
Contributing factors associated with muscle imbal-
ances and contractures may affect the degree of motor
improvement attainable for those who are older and
less mobile.

This analysis builds on work by van Capelle et al.
[35], who constructed the Pompe Quick Motor Func-
tion Test (QMFT) (which draws on multiple sources
including GMFM-88) by evaluating motor function
in 91 children and adults with LOPD (5–76 years of
age). This ADVANCE analysis expands understand-
ing of dimensional and item-level responsiveness
of the GMFM-88 for participants ≤ 5 years of age
with IOPD or LOPD and identified which GMFM-
88 items were most frequently improved across age
and disease phenotype. GMFM-88 detected change
during 4000L alglucosidase alfa treatment in motor
skills such as neck or hip/leg flexion from supine,
transitions or stabilization against gravity, or stair
climbing. Negative change may reflect numerous
variables associated with development and disease
progression, such as children’s refusal/behavior to
perform these effort-dependent tests, joint contrac-
tures, and/or growth in body/limb size and weight
requiring greater muscle strength for functional
movement. However, this study did not capture rea-
sons why participants may have refused or scored
lower on individual test items.

Participants with IOPD had patterns of
item improvement in the Standing or Walk-
ing/Running/Jumping dimensions including
squatting, bending to pick up an object and
returning to standing, and alternate stair climbing
using a rail. Improvements in the Lying/Rolling
dimension may translate to improved bed mobility
and transitional mobility for patients with LOPD.

Dimensional and item changes showed that all sub-
groups had concentrations of motor improvements in
the Standing dimension and gross motor transitional
activities, reflecting more trunk and pelvic girdle
gains in strength. GMFM-88 does not assess upper
limb or fine motor function, thus future studies
should consider these skills in the most impaired
group (Pompe Motor Function Level V), as gains
may have occurred that were not captured as part of
this study.

While GMFM-88 was not developed for Pompe
disease, clinical experience shows that it is useful
for monitoring participants with Pompe disease and
not interchangeable with other gross motor assess-
ments. GMFM-88 has more lying/rolling tasks than
GMFM-66 [36, 37] and thus is potentially more infor-
mative for very young children and those who are
non-ambulatory. Future studies assessing very young
children with Pompe disease should consider norm-
referenced tests to understand developmental motor
maturation alongside a more specific test such as the
GMFM-88, which is most informative when followed
through time.

Although the QMFT (with 16 antigravity and prox-
imal motor tasks similar to GMFM-88 items, chosen
for their difficulty in Pompe disease) showed a sig-
nificant difference after 1 year of alglucosidase alfa
treatment in an LOPD cohort [35], QMFT is likely to
capture fewer subtle changes than GMFM-88, espe-
cially for children in the developmental period of
growth and those with lower functional motor abil-
ities. For individuals with Pompe disease who have
less mobility, even subtle motor improvements can
have significant impact on independence and func-
tion, thus detailed measures such as GMFM-88 and
Pompe-PEDI are still needed for motor monitoring.

We also found that categorization of Pompe motor
functional levels was important in determining MDC
values. ADVANCE is the first study that has modified
the GMFCS into the Pompe Motor Function Levels
tool to reflect levels of mobility. Towns et al. [23]
argue that the GMFCS should not be applied outside
CP populations without disease-specific validation
and that different disorders need their own motor
function classifiers. Functional levels and decline his-
tory as captured in the Pompe Motor Function Levels
tool became important variables in understanding
subcohort changes in MDC values with treatment.
Our results show that those who were free of pre-
study motor decline tended to show signs of stability
or improvement compared to those with reported pre-
study declines, thus making the decline questions
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on the Pompe Motor Function Level questionnaire a
means to help identify participants who may be better
responders on the GMFM-88 with treatment. We did
not retrospectively collect participants’ GMFM-88
histories from diagnosis to ADVANCE enrollment,
and the study was not set up to compare the slopes
of change on 160L versus 4000L alglucosidase alfa
enzyme therapy.

The ADVANCE study was not designed to com-
pare different doses of 4000L enzyme replacement
therapy. Though a majority of participants received
20 mg/kg/2 weeks throughout, the other regimens
represented were diverse. Dose variation was one
among many potential confounding patient-level
variables, which also included disease phenotypes,
ages of onset, diagnosis, and 160L treatment initia-
tion, and ages and motor statuses at ADVANCE entry.
Our analyses also did not evaluate effects of dose
changes; therefore, we could not determine whether
changes in GMFM-88 were less pronounced in par-
ticipants who were on a stable dosage for a prolonged
period.

The heterogeneous cohort comprising both IOPD
and LOPD participants in this study is one of the
primary limitations of the post hoc analyses despite
its reflection of the real-world spectrum of Pompe
disease. Additionally, our analyzed subgroups in
some of the age groups and Pompe functional lev-
els had very small group sizes. To fully understand
meaningful clinical difference, future studies should
combine anchor-based approaches with distribution-
based estimations [15]) to understand changes that
may impact clinical decision making and patient per-
ception of change.

CONCLUSIONS

There has been little to no information heretofore
on the responsiveness of the GMFM-88 and clinimet-
ric properties of the GMFM-88 in Pompe disease.
This study is, to our knowledge, the first estima-
tion of MDC for GMFM-88 in Pompe disease to
date. Due to the heterogeneity of the disease, MDC
measures should be considered by Pompe Motor
Function Levels and age for design of clinical trials
and interpretation of results. Based on functional lev-
els, walkers and sitters had changes within or above
the MDC range at 52 weeks as well as younger par-
ticipants with a Pompe Motor Function Level above
Level V. Among older participants, regardless of sub-
group level, none achieved MDC ranges. The Pompe

Motor Function Level tool exemplifies a way of mod-
ifying an existing scale for the motor profile of Pompe
disease and has provided an operational definition
of functional groups to evaluate ADVANCE partici-
pants’ GMFM-88 responses. Stratification of starting
motor status is important for evaluating treatment
efficacy and does not strictly depend on a formally
validated classification system.

This analysis identified subgroups who were high
and low responders as well as the skill areas of great-
est change. Gains in GMFM-88 skills on enzyme
replacement therapy, even when subtle, can improve
patients’ ability to move and function in their envi-
ronment, contributing to overall independence. This
study illustrates potential areas where functional
change may be expected, based on age and func-
tional level, that may be used to understand better
responsiveness to change with medical treatment or
rehabilitation interventions, and indicates the impor-
tance of measures complementary to the GMFM-88,
such as Pompe-PEDI, to capture change in less-
mobile patients and the need for tools to capture
functional benefits in daily life.

The broad patterns of the data suggest that younger
age, higher functional level at enrollment, and
absence of pre-study motor decline were conducive to
improvement on GMFM-88 dimensional scores and
total percent score improvement within or exceeding
the MDC. These findings support the importance of
early diagnosis and treatment to improve opportunity
for motor development in Pompe disease.
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